
170 Ballina Rd, Lismore

"Elsie" – Lovely Family Home with
Old World Charm on a large block
This lovely family home comprises of 5 bedrooms, a newly

renovated bathroom and spacious kitchen, sitting on

approximately 702 square metres.  The property also has a

generous backyard which has a gazebo/entertaining area and

plenty of room for a veggie garden, fruit trees and space for the

kids and pets to play.  You can access the property from Ballina

Road, where there is a garage and carport to store your cars, or

you can access via the rear lane.

Upstairs, there are 4 bedrooms, main bathroom, kitchen,

lounge room, formal dining area or second living area and study

nook.  The home has a decent sized lounge room through

which you can walk out to a covered north facing verandah

which has views out over Lismore.  This verandah has a ramp

which takes you downstairs to another spacious covered

entertaining area.  This is a great place to relax with a cuppa
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while taking in the beautiful gardens and is spacious enough

have a sit down family meal or barbeque.

Downstairs there is a large bedroom with its own side access, a

second toilet, a rumpus room and the laundry.  The property

also has the added bonus of solar panels on the roof.

Everything you could want all within a short drive to Lismore's

CBD, Southern Cross University and local schools.

Call agent Melanie Stewart on 0421 560 936 or Tina Pierce

on 0434 073 911 to make a time to inspect.

* This property is being sold without a price and therefore a

price guide cannot be provided. The website may have filtered

the property into a price bracket for functionality purposes. *

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other

in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no

more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in

order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


